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IN rnese ARrrcr.ijs, Ian Taylor and I have lool,ied at [wo of thc types
of questions that sociologists and others (iike anarchists and socialists)
who have a sceptical concern about society, might like to ask about
our institutions which deal with juvenile offenders. The fllst qlrcstion-
one that can only be answered by personal experience and the sort of
intensive observation he was able to ernpioy-is dealt with by lan in
regard to Approved Schools: just whaf does it look iike ancl how does
it feel to the boys inside? No one really interested in the system can
understand it without such a perspecti\ie" The second qLlestion-one
that can be answered by very superticiai metiiods sucil as reading
documents-is one that I deal with in regard to Detention Centres: how
do the spokesmen of the system explain it and justify themselves to us?
I have done this rather selectively and this analysis would need to be
supplemented by a rnore detailed acco,;ol of the ideology-preferably
in the words of those involved in the system.

There are obvious points at which these areas of interest overlap
and we would have liked to spend much more time in looking at the
correspondence, or lack of correspondence between the official state-
rnents of what is happening and the perception from the inside of what
is happening.

The aNancuy issue on Libertarian Criminology (No. 98) showed
how difficult it is to define what would be a libertarian approach [o
crirne and delinquency. Both of us to some extent identify with this
vaguely specified approach and have tried (in my case more crudely and
polemically) to indicate its relcvance to these two institutions. Our
friends who contributed to that issue of ANARCI-Iv will excuse us for
saying that they dealt with the nrore "glamonrus" sides of thc debate-
for example, questions about political clcviancc. The day to day
happenings in Approved Schools and Detention Ccntres are the bread
and butter side and it's hard to say anything very exciting about them.
We only hope that the response of our political comrades will not be
like one eminent politico who after reading the issue on Libertarian
Criminology asked one of the contributors why he wasted his time
writing about criminals and delinquents, they should just be kindly
dealt with by putting thern somewhere out of the way.

STAN COHEN
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Approved $chool:
how does it feel P

IAT TAYTOB
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of this journal this attempt has received some attention.l Suffice it to
say here that the temptation to give occupational and academic legit-
imacy to liberal inclinations can be dangerous in its consequences.
Simply to represent the way in which the deviant sees the world
(because he is a deviant) is not to state the truth about the world,
and is not to help a social science to state the truth. That is another
debate. But what concerns us here is the desire of liberal social
scientists to give the impression that they are behaving in a strictly
scientific manner by the language they use and the familiarity they
demonstrate with models and mores. They do this because it is part
of the game in the sociology industry. One of the rules of this particilar
game is that good sociology does not stop short at the reproduction
of juicy interviews or stories. It is supposed to interpret the stories:
to divide them up into "manifest" and "latent", "functional" and
"dysfunctional", "innovative" and "ritualist". The result quite often
is that we become more familiar with the categories than we do with
the subjects. Only very rarely does the subject have his say. And
he can never argue about his category.

Now, in the search for the disadvantaged and the inarticulate,
the thesis-hunter will soon alight upon the institutionalised deviants
of the British penal system. They fulfil most of the requirements.
And the approved school boy is perhaps one of the likeliest candidates
for sponsorship, since he sufiers earlier and longer than most. In
England and Wales, a boy can be sent to Approved School at the age
of 10, and thus deprived at a psychologically-crucial time of the
relationships he has constructed with family and peer group. The
most common, and the most revealing, description by approved school
boys of their situation is that they have been oosent away from home".
The period of institutionalisation can yary (officially) from 9 months
to 3 years, but in cases of recidivism and in cases where there is
nowhere to return to, it is possible for a boy to remain in approved
school until leaving senior school at thc age of 18 or 19. He is, in
other words, quite unambiguously disadvantaged compared to boys
of his own age in the population at largc. and, in tcrnts most mcaningfr:l
to him, cruelly _disadvantaged compared to boys of his own agc and
acquaintance who may (in thc arbitrary busincss that is the pcnal
process) have escaped institutionalisllion lirr all thcir undoubted delin-
quencies. The liberal sociologist will undoubtcdly bc scnsitive to
these unfortunate whims of Falc.

Moreover, the approvcd school boy docs not have a voice. He
is not organised to propagandisc his poirrt of vicw in any general
sense, or to rectify grievances in any spccific scnse. He cries out for
a Champion, giving articulation to the suffering he experiences but
cannot express,. The sociologist-Chanrpion, given the immunity of
science, may therefore ask to enter approved schools to assume his

As rnr LITERATuRE ob- Appl.rrit) socror.ocy ExIANDS, and young
research workers move out into "original" I'ields jn the search for ihesesl
we can expect to hear much morc about thc situation of the institu.
tionalised deviant. I am a little worricd lhat wc may hear little from
the institutionalised deviant hinself.

. - Currently,- the concerns of "rcspcctablc" American sociologists
with orga-nisational theory and with thc tcrminological manipulatioi of
"function" and , "system", as wcll as the dcv<Ilopment by not-so-
respectable sociologists of lhe interactionist approach to deviahce, have
been-displayed-in a quite considerable litcratui6. we can expect similar
dev-elopments. in this co-untry, as thc profcssionalisation of sociology
and 'othe desire to be of use" procccd apacc. But it may be salutaly
to remind ourselves now that ii was lcff to rhc Duily uiit in 1967 to
bring to the pub^lic ey-e the experienccd rcalitios of ihe boys in court
Lees Approved School.

A danger with social science-thc scicncc of human life and
beings-is.that it eliminates the human actor l'rorrr thc picture. Interrt
on 3ccordin-g -a "scientific" regularity (and irupliciily d predictability)
to human behaviour, the science may ccasc to bc inte^rested in, o;
even to allow meaning and autonomy to, lhc idiosyncratic behaviour
of the actors under study. This danger may bc particularly marked
when the "scientist" is concernrcd with thC disadvantaged- and the
inarticulate.

Howard Becker and the Becker "School" have been portraying
the social world of the deviants in American society for sdme years.
They have,not stopped short of expressing a preference for that world
over and above that of conventional society. 

-Recently, 
indeed, Becker

made an attempt to give methodological status to his sentimental
predisposition for the Theory and Practice of cool. In another issue
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chosen role lt wiil. of course be urnders.tood that rhe permissirn (.enter will be denendent orr his una".iun,*g ro produce a varuc-lr.ccevaluarion cf rhe sunin;r! ;ip.ilil;. Research of rhis s,rr isintended to sive correcti6nal 'iO""iooi o sociological 
.cf,rlrtcn;,,g

Parentheticaltli rhe 
"ppri,i"J 

r.rr"Jijrxi'*r,o gers ro 
-rcad 

the rescurcrrreport may wonder uhal happened in "the 
tra*nslation. 

'-- --'- )

Mosr of the nressu'-es described (srightry scepticary) abovc arepart of n,v o"rr,rnir "^f"ri"no il; nol crairning to have avoir,cdthe obviou.s'",,,,."nu*n.!; - i;*.;";."r' rnutt attempt to avoicr anymelhodologicat .or'gjf;; p.;;;tp]i..;; in *hat follows. I wanr. loportrav the rvorld of the approveo sct,ooi u"t ih;";;h hi, o*, Lye, 1,r.rather, rnouth), with a nilirimun,-nt'.nn n"ntary, or, at least, witha minimurn of extraporarion. rn"-.nr""rn r, to'i"pitrJirr'ifr" *orro9f th.e ppproved schbol goy. anJ-ro'i"rr" the rcader to pondcr onits relationship to rhe worrd"in g*.,"r."irr.rr ard rhc. univeise. Sonrcexplanatorr rcnrarks and ,-'onnec"ting p".o3rrpr,t *i[i-u" ,.,"."rru.v. ortthey are less trustworttV rfrr- tf*';;^ir.'J''
Approved Schools in Britain

There are at nreseflt 123 approved schoois in this counlry. roughly8.000. boys in th6 90 boys;;-li";i;-;il JUsr ()vcr" t.000 girls in rheremaining girls' schoors- so,,e i2-;1 rh;"';.lrnuir"'"r" "r"u"n 
"bv'"nrtiorurcharitable bodies' 

'n:Iq". or uvlelr pe"ip'cruarirg r,rcal comrnirtees ofvarious descriolions and a further 3(i t.,y 1,,.r1 authoritics. JonathanSteele has pointed oi.,t1f,ut,-
"About half aradeep in,the countrysitlc, an. their isolation makesir harder to attrar,'r g,ood rron. ;;; i;s;r;;;iri;,"i;"ri'iiv".i-,iu,r;r*or Horne Office inspectorates, 1r re"crult professional people asmanagers' rnshad, in most of trron, r.he_managers are roiar gentry,retired army ofticers" and p.tlpt" ,ii sufiicicnt means to havc thetime avairabre- Tf*v a".ii.'r'.hiia'i [urr.rrc, rhe dar.e of rerease,the most suitable tiirA of uft"r_.ui: .,;,
There are some ambiguous p-roposars in the air for the reform ofapproved schools. and thJcreationi,i::y"utt, tr"lri*g'""rir"r:i Butthese proposats are i; c;";;;;".i wnii" eap.os, url JJ"*J"*oy u"for.given for nor aiving them ;;-;.sr;ftiscussion. At the moment,children can be ient.io. upp.ou"d ,""frootlo,' ..being in need of careand protection". for .:le.11c.6etora 

"-""ir"f., 
or for offences against thecriminal law, Some 90-95"% ;f ;;y.; ;;pr.oved schools are 

-offenders.
whitst only about 30% ."h g.rr"lr""'i,i"lr,ir. ;;il." *riJ,.'.rroor,
themselves' a, of them^tt ."r8ii.irri' I11p.,ur,r,ns a ..sociar', 

as opposedto an "academic,' education, are clissifiJJ-by age-range. Boys betwcenl0 and l3 ar the ase of .adm[;i"G;';:Jnior Schoors. thoie between
J:r,t}.rl,:" 

to 
. 
!eteimidi"t" 

"s""rr*lF"uni 'rior" 
between l.i unj" r z to
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The approved school is not necessarily the first port of call for
thc Celinquent boy being processcd through the penal system. Depending
on the temper and rnood of the magistrate, a boy can as easily find
himself sent to a Dctcntion Centre for a period of 3 or 6 months in
order to benefit fr<lm a "short, sharp shock". The approved school
boys who have called in at these institutions on 1he way tend to be
a little fitter than their colleagues, and to be slightly rlore perceptive
about the nature of authority in the "correctional institution".

()n {he Way In

The intention trrcre is to describe the range of rotres that a boy can
assume in an approved school, the range of "careers" that is available
to him once he arrives in his "receiving" school. A few commeuts about
the events that precede this arrival might be hetrpful to set the scene.
We shall concentrate on the roles that boys talk about and find
meaningfutr, in the same way as we might concentrate on the roles
that obtain in the wider social structure. The school in question is
an Intermediate School somewhere in England: the quotations are
from taped conversations with boys.*

Before arrival at the "receiving" school, a boy is likely to have
experienced at least two other institutions: the Remand Home and
the Classifying School. He is likely to have been remanded to the home
whilst a social work andlor probation report is prepared on him and
his home background. The decision to send to approved school is
made by magistrates on the basis of this report, and, presumably,
on the basis of the offence itself. Theoretically, the "needs" of the
young offender are to take precedence, but sentencing research has
been unable to demonstrate any real move away from tarill-based
sentencing by nagistrates. A certain kind of offence "merits" insti-
tutionalisation; another does not.

The social work-probation reports have a traditional internal
structure which reflecls "individualist" or very crude "environmentalist"
theories of crime. About a third of the document is taken up with
descriptions of family and school background (this inforntation is of
course taken from the adults "conccrned"); anothcr third with pcrsonality
tests and characteristics; and it final third with a brief olfence history
and recommendation 1o lhc courl. Tlrc suspicion must bc that when
an over-worked social wurkcr is involvcd in complcting such a
report, his main worry will bc to lill out thesc traditional paragraphs
and not to deviate from thc rccogniscd structurc. To do otherwise
would be to invite retribution from the bcnch. Evcryone knows that
social workers are "conning" magistrates most of the tinre, in order
to prevent more stupidity than is necessary on thcir part, but there

*[held over a 2 month period]. AII names are fictitr'ous.
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are limits to the extent a magistrate can be conned. rn the final
analysis, however, the social iork report is more inRuentiat trran
anything else in deciding whether r uqv should be sent to approvod
school. That is why approved school-boys have usuatty b&n sent
away "for their own goodt'.

, ,The above process can take some weeks. The exact period will
be dependent on the seriousness of the offence (and whether'it is to be
tried in magistrates or assize courts), the amount of work each courtis involved with" and the efficiency and caseload-sizes of local social
workers. D.y-rilg this period, th6 boy will be in Remand Home,
where he will be beginning to learn what institutions are about, to
construct new peer groups, and to construct explanations of his
predicament.

A common stereotype is that approved school boys (and borstal
boys alike)_are forever- bragging ab-out past criminai &ploits and
successes. rn fact, it is,very rare even to hear a boy m^ention his
ofiences, -although he will never tire of talking of hii past. Most
importantly, a great v^a{iety of explanations are-offered as' to why he
was. sent 

-away,, most of them accompanied by well-documented diatiibes
against the arbitrariness and inseniitivity oi magistrates.

"I'Il -tell 
y.ou why I was sent away. I was sent away 'cos f was

scruffy. And 'cos one of my paients had got cancei. I should
have bcen sent home for that not sent awiy. To help out andthat. So I absconded from the Remand H6me three'times and
from the Classifying School twice. Makes you sick.,,

The role of other authority figures in school and on the street-
corner is also a subject for frequent commctlt.

"I'm in here for fighting, not for hcing a master criminal or
owt. - How I got sent away is: scc, otic day I was at school
and the Headmaster came up to us and he says-.Right, you,ve been
swearing. at- workmen' qqd I says 'l havcntt, ana ne says .you
have'. And there was this .gorgious young secretary in the office
and I didn't want to be shown up, stricciafly when i had me longhair. I turned round and he hit mc on the arm with a cane
and it went red. 

_ Well, I'm very ncrvous and I just turned andhit him. And when I hit him he didn't like it. And he said
'9-h, you get out of my school, you'. So I went. And the next
thing I knew I was on probation."

lh9 nerioa in Remand Home is followed by a further spell in
classifying_ School, _a much larger institution staff6d rvith psychiatrists
p w3-ll as-by orthodox app-roved-school staff. The length of time spentin Classifying-_School will again depend on the w6rkJoad of'the
responsible ofrcials, as rvell as the availability of places in what are
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thought to be appropriate receiving schools for individual "cases".
Again, there is a period of considerable uncertainty and anxiety for the
boy. fnformation about the various approved schools in the area
circulates amongst the boys, and letters are received from boys already
in them describing the masters and the general conditions. During this
period of anxiety and exploration, rnany abscondings occur. One in
five boys absconds some time during his sentence, and most head for
home.

How It Is
In the early days at the receiving school, absconding is also very

common. It is most common of all after the boy receives his first
weekend leave. This will be the first occasion on which the boy has
been able to return home since his original committal.

Prince; "When you at least get out on a weekend for a couple
of days, you feel free, likc you nevcr did before. It's queer."
If boys do not brag about ollences, abscondings certainly do

become (for some) a matter of considcrablc pr:ide. This is particularly
true of the calculated absconding. Most abscondings are not of this
variety, but are rather spontancous exprcssions of despair. They
tend to involve rather hall.hearted attcmpts to "go horue"-to deny
the reality of having been sent away.

Timpson: "I nicked oll 'cos I was being picked on. Knocking
around with that Davis gets me into trouble. He picks on me and
leaves me to get into the trouble. We was having this scrap and I
got picked on by a master and I got sick. So I went."
In the case of the calculated absconding, the preparations are

often quite prolonged and sometimes a decision is made "not to go".

QLtestion: "Can you tell me the events last week that led up
to your decision?"

lones: "I think it was Tuesday and Jack said 'Do you fancy
doing a bunk?' and I said 'Nah'. I said 'When are you going?'.
He said 'After Mike gets reviewed' (i.e. for his release licence). So
I said 'Alright'. I wanted to go before the review. I asked him
to go earlier but he said 'Nah, it's not worth it'. I asked him
about it a week earlier and he said 'Nah'."

Question: "Why was it not worth it?"
lones: "He said he might be getting out soon and he'd start

changing his mind."
Smith: "Might as well go to Borstal: you only do eight

months there."
lones: 'oYou know how long you're doing there: you don't

know how long you're doing here." Or detention even. (Some
dissension.)

Question: "Alright, you said you were going to wait for Mike's
review. He didn't get his licence" What happened next?"
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Illike: "I says I'm goillg tonight and lve planned it out. I
woke Srnithy up about 2 o'clock in the morning and he says 'I'm
going'. I come down the stairs first and woke Jonesy. I says 'Are
you going?' arrd he says 'If Smithy does'. I says 'He is going'.
He says 'Alright'. So { went upstairs and told Smithy to get his
clothes on. He says 'Wait haif an hour'. I'd got my clothes on,
ready, y'know. Got into bed. Half an hour later he says 'Nah,
tr'm not going. I'rn too iired!'. Ha! I was calling him all the
narnes under the sun."

Qttestion: "Why did i,ou irave to rvait for Smithy before you
went?"

Mike: "Ftre's a good mate of ours,'sides, two's better than
one."

lones: "If I went witll him, and I wanted a job, me and
Smithy could get a job. But I don't think he coukl." (i.e. Mike.)

Snnith: "'Cos he's only lifteen."
.lanes: "'Course, he could do in his bcst clothes."
Ouestion'. "Where would you go?"
.lones: "I know this hut on the moors. When me and rne rnate

nicked off before, we went there. I could go to our house and get
me tent and jet-stove. And frig off."

Smith: "Plenty of lasses."

Question: "What's keeping you here, then?"
Mike: "ft's too late, init? See, if we go in the middle of

the night, there's this big chance of getting nabbed, in't there? If
we go round about this time, there's not."

lones: "We've really planned it this time. Tomorrow night
when we go to the Youth CIub."

Mike: "You've gotta plan it, 'cos someone keeps finding out
and snitchin'. That's what makes me sick."

Question: "You're going to go tomorrow night straight from
the Club?"

Iones: "Yeh, and we'll head straight for Melchester."
Smith: "Get lost, you can get the bus to Springley from there,

can't you?"
lones; "Yeh, but it's too risky to go to Springley."

Quesliort: "Does it rornrally take you a long time to nick
ofi?"

Jones'. "Depend. You gotta plan sometimes."
Smith: "Tell you what. Go into the stafi toilets now. You

know the nightwatchman's book, have you seen it? Just look in
there. It's got 'Smith and .Iones left the school'-absconded from
school. 'Bout fourteen days out. Me and him."

(Jones and Mike absconded sorne three days after this interview,
though not from the Youth CIub.)
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Researchers have attempted tt) correlate abscondings with
"personality types", periocl ci senlence and time of the year (Christmas,
eic). Most of lire sponianeous abscondings do tend to be concentrated
in iiie eadiest part of sentence, but others are the result of more complex
situations developing eiLher in the sctrool or in a boy's home back-
grour.ncl and outsicle peer group relationships. The spontaneous abscond-
ing drops oll trs the boy cornes to find a place in what has been called
the inuratc sociirl structure.

In the initial slagcs of commitmenl, the boy is assigned a place in the
informal social strr"rcturc by other boys according to various concensual
criteria. Only lalcr clocs the boy have the chance to achieve an
alternative placing by his own efforts.

Queslion: "How do you decide on other lads?"
Thomos: "How they go on. You decide if they're a good kid."
Qtre.stion: "How do yon decidc on that?"
Ihomus'. "Well, he might be a puff. or a cracker, or a good

kid to follow."
Question: "What kind of kid is that'1"
Thomas: "Well, hc nrighl" ler instancc have a reputation fronr

before. He rnight havc been a good kid at the Rcn"rand Horne.
Or might kno,,v some kids in Springlcy or Melchester or one of
them places."

Once the assignation has taken place, the boy has a greater or
lesser chance of being "taken under the wing" of more experienced
boys. In this particular schooi, the boy is offered a place on a particular
dinner-table by a "table-leader". To be offered a place by a high-
status boy signifies acceptance by one of the influential groups in the
social structure. Secondly, in this school. the boy can be offered a
"sharer". The "sharer" relationship is a resDonse to the scarcity of
cigarettes, s\v€ets and comics in the school. Although boys will bring
back supplies of these valued items from leaves, these vrill very rarely
lasL throughout the week. and there is no guarantee in any case that
leave will be granted in any regular or predictable fashion. Often, then,
boys can be reduced to their four-and-sixpence pocket money (much
of which is taken up with other expenses in any case). Boys solve the
scarcity problem by sharing with others. These sharing relationships
normally involve two people, but they can take more cornplex forms.
Most frequently, however, the relationship is between a younger and
an older boy. The most obvious rationale for this arrangement is that
the older boy can prevent the younger boy from having his supplies
'onicked". Less obviously, but rnore important in terms of supplies,
the younger boy is more likely to be gr:anted leaves (in order to
encourage him at the beginning of his sentence) than the older boy,
and is therefore able to obtain the goods more frequently.
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Question: "H.ow did you first get to hear about sharing?,,
Tomlinson: "Just after I came, Smithy came up to -me 

and
asked me. Told me how it worked."

Gibbons: "ff one_ person doesn't go out (i.e. obtain a leave),
the other can get the tabi and that."

Question: "Is Smithy one of your best friends then?,,
Tomlinson: "Nah, not exactly, 'cos he,s my sharer. ft's

different. He has me as sharer 'cos f can get the slies on (i.e.
grels_e, around the masters for a weekend leave). Like Briggsy
a-nd Wrighty are sharers. Wright's a cracker (i.e. ..mad,,1 -ind
Briggsy knows -that, but Wright gets out more than Briggsy ,cos
Briggsy is near his licence."

. This initial period in the school can be understood as an o'inception
p!riod''. It is comparable, but not entirely equivalent, to the processes
of role-deprivation and mortification whic6 coffman describes as
obtaining in adult "total institutions" (maximum-security prisons, mental
hospitals-and concentration camps).4 The',inception'period,, does
involve the creation of new roles, but in appioved 

-school 
these

roles are less strictly- "institutional" but are assign6d according to criteria
which the boys find -generally meaningful. what is observid by other
boys is how the new boys "go on".

- "Going on" in the inception period involves an adjustment to the
fact-of being sent a1vay, ald decisions about how to cope, how to ,.make
out". This is really a decision about an institutionai career: how to
organise oneself and one's behaviour in order (ultimately) to obtain
3n early release and (immediately) to receive regular weelend leaves.
I-.eaves are nolmally awarded ai reward and piivilege in return for
fj8ooa. progress" during-the week. The cruciai decislon to be made,
then, is to remain out of trouble, and this is a complex decision lsince"trouble" is endemic in an authority situation). 'There are several
obstacles in rhe way of a snrooth, trouble-free p"ifor*ur"" of u 

"hore,institutional care"..-

Firstly, 
. 
the range of ,possible roles is extremely limited, since

approved schools are not characterised by a particulaily varied social
structure anyway. The only formal status diviiions are between houses
(which tend in this school ro be_ divided up roughly by size and age of
b9y) and between "class" and "trade" boys. T"he-yoringer bovs aitend
class until their fifteenth birthday, then nioving on to iire tra&e-shops,
where tley qre taught (at. Ieast ih theory) the -erements of a pariicuiai
trade. But these formal divisions are unihportant compared td informal
assignations of status and role. whilst the new boy^ is attempting to
make his decisions about institutional career, he'ii being teited"out
by older boys to see if he can be useful in their careers. " He will be
tested out on the soccer field, scrapping in the houseroom, and, most
subtly of all, in "snitching". He-wi[-be given some lusuatty'fatse)
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information-usually about a "bunk" (i.e. an absconding)-in order
to test out whether he will pass on the information to staff. The
results of these "tests" will then be compared with general stereotypes
the boys hold dear (i.e. masculine as opposed to effeminate appearance;
ability to o'keep the cool" as against a tendency to anger or tears;
ability to manipulate the school language and Iore as against a clumsy
imitation of the same). The role will be assigned on the basis of
these decisions. In this school, the range of roles is also associated
with ability demonstrated in the "sharer" relationship.

The second obstacle in the way of a srnooth institutional career
is the staff itself. Staff tend to be unpredictable, moody and demanding,
exhibiting many of the characteristics of the institutionalised personality.
From time to time, staff members will test out a boy themselves. They
will do this to measure his "progress" and to look for a change in his
"anti-social values". Sometimes, too, the Headmaster, particularly
the Headmaster who periodically intervenes in a school's routine, may
create problems for ihe instituiional careers boys have mapped orit
for thernselves. So, for example, after he had discovered a ring of
tobacco-barons, the Headmaster of this school "clamped down" on
the school as a whole, withdrawing privileges and leaves, and having
the boys "scrubbing out" for a fortnight. This kind of intervention
can threaten the relationships boys have created with staff and jeopardise
their plans for early realease. On the other hand, it may ease the
progress of boys who find it difficult to operate a career in the
unstructured approved school situation.

- Question: "Anything special that makes you sick about the
school normally?"

Arthur: "Yeh, it's soft."
Question: "You'd like it to be tougher?"
Arthur: "Yeh, it would be better the way we've had it all

week, with this clampdown."

Despite all these obstaclcs, however, the decision a boy makes
about institutional career does tcnd to guidc a boy's behaviour. Since,
as we said before, the availablc cilrccrs anci roles are limited, the
behaviour is easily recognisable and an zrrgot is used to identify the
various kinds of adaptation. Thc argot nrakes it cluite clear that the
relationship between these roles is a hieraichical one. A table-leader is
quite unambiguous about the consequences of the seating-arrangement he
enforces on his table:

lYilliams: "The people we put at the top will get their licence
sooner than those we have put at the bottom. They're the greasers,
the snips."

The "greaser" role involves the attempt, which is obvious to all,
to "get in" with the staff. Staff and boys disparage this role. One of
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the classrooin teachers puts it Liris way:

"The point is that T am not one little bit chuffod by a k-id who
is forever saying 'tr-ook what tr have done' simpiy and soiely- because
he thinks-as many of thern do-thai it he can get iris hooks or
clalvs into a rnemLrer of statt, that member of staff lvili frona ttrren

on say 'Oh yes, so-and-so washed rny car. so-and'so cahopped my
sticks, so-and-so cieaned rn.v shoes. .' More arn I irnpressed
with the kid quietly doing a job" not jusi standing 'ltrere d.umb-
founded and saying'Mr:. White" there's no equipment, no dusters'."

Equally clisparaged is the boy l'rho attclnpts unsuccessfully to carry
out the "gieasei" rone" anC retrea.ts to either of two other identifiable
roles.

The first of these is the "snitcher" role. wlrere the boy passes

information to stafi in a rnuch less obvious and blatant fashion than
does the greaser. By definiiion, this role is assigncd by others (lften by
rumour) iather than purposively achieved-since no'one is every really
certain'who is doing the snitctring. Snitching is one of the most
despised activities in-approved schools" akin as ii is to the snitching
thai occurs in the peei'group situati<ln outside the schools (in ihe
classroom of the second;rry mod, in the local police station. eLc.).

Snitching is very risk;2. If a snitcher is discovered, he will alrnost
inevitably be "scrapped"-by the bigger boys. ]t ma.y take-time to
arrange 

-a 
"rumble" of this kind, but the "punch'qp in tlq bogs" is

a corimon event in the everyday life of the approved school in general.

The snitcher is also in cianger of demotion on a dinner'table and loss
of a sharer relationship. Demotion on the table means that the boy
will probably receive imailer portions and be denied second helpings.
As long as this can be shieided from presiding staff mernbers.- inforn-lal
"dietaiy punishments" will be a common weapon in the harrds of
high-statr"r.s boys in ttrre schooi. Officially, of course, this kincl of
informal social control-wielded by the boys thernselves-is frowned
upon, but since the high-status boy are reliecl upon in other respects,
there are recognised limits to stafT intervention.

If the second sanction is applied-withdrawal of access 1o tabs
and other valued items associated with the sharer relationship-the
snitcher may be forced to assume the role of "pegger".

The pegger attempts to obtain his smokes from the barons by
purchase, br, if unsuccessful (or broke), will be reduced to scouring the
ish-trays and the rubbish-bins for dog-ends. This activity is, if any-
thing, 

-even 
more despiseC than snitching, since snitching at least

bears some relationship to getting out, even if that end can be pursued
more cleverly.

R.eece: "It's getting worse in the school at the moment. That's
u'hy the boss has ciamped down. All the peggers there are. Lots
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more peggers in the school. Lots of trarnps. Once one starts
pegging, all the lot starts pegging."

Question'. "Why is there ail this pegging'?"
Reece: "'Cos all these new boys corne from trampy places

like Melchester. Not exactly tramps. Not very well off, and when
they come back from a wi:ekend, they've got qo tabs, and they
have to peg. Get the dumps (dog-ends) and light 'e+ up in bits
of paper and then they get nabbed. The person who nabs them goes

anil fells the boss. And the boss clamps down. 'Cos if there's
a lot, of pegging, it means there's a tot of scrapping and a iot of
selling goin' on."

If a boy is able to avoid being assigned one of these low-status
roles in his 

-early 
days at the school, the way is ieft open for him to

achieve high staius in the social structure. Achievement of these roles
would applar to be dependent on the eflfrcient performance of sharer
reiationships, a co-operative endeavour on the dinner table, and an

ability to i'keep the iool" in one's relationships- generally.- The other
stereotypes we^ mentioned before as being highly valued -by- working-
class delinquent boys will also play their part' One of the central
requirements is the ability to avoid being expioited, without resorting
to snitching and without turning one's.back on rnates and sharers'

Question: "If you look at the sharers. one of them is a big
lad and one of them's small. Why's that?"

Wilson: "'Cos they're taking the little kids for suckers."
Beattie: "Getting slies on them (i.e. 'taking them for a ride').

See, ihe big kids say 'Oh, I'll look after the tabs', 'cos the little
kids get thern nabbed off them. Someone kicks 'em in for'em."

Wilson: "If it's baccy (i.e. loose tobacco for roll'ups) you
cannot count it. If it's cigarettes you can tell whether they've
taken any. But with baccy you cannot. See, they take you for
mugs. But sometinres you're not the mug they think you -are. . . .

Yo['ve got to play wide on them sonretimes. They'll take a sly
tab, it ybu're not careful, and go sly <ln yer. Go wide on yer,
crafty."

Beattie: "Normally what happcns is that the small kid finds
out he's being jipped and so he iust tells the big kid 'I don't want
to share with you anymore'. But if you're sly it doesn't get to
this."

The boy who can keep the cool, who can keep sly, has several
alternative rbles available. Two considerations operate in the decision
about these roles. The most important consideration in most boys'
minds is to obtain an early release. This does involve getting on the
right side of staff, and creating the impression of "making progress".
Second to this, however, is the task of making life bearable during the
period at the school. Several activities and consumabies are available
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to ease the progress through the school. The most elaborate situation
that can be achieved will involve a regular supply of tabs and sweets
throughout the week, a table-leadership (with the bonus of second-
helpings) and a regular responsibility for leading boys out of school
on visits to Youth Clubs, the cinema and the local baths. A boy can
do all of this in one week and still finish the week with more money
than most to his credit in the school bank. The two roles which
connect with these considerations are those of "workieticket" and
"baron" (sometimes called the "slyzie" in this school).

The workieticket role is a sophisticated version of snitching. It
amounts to a willingness to co-operate with staff against individual
boys and with high-status boys when they are charged with responsible
tasks-without ever making it obvious that one is "slyzing" on others.
Clearly this is a demanding role, and appears to be acted out mainly
by more experienced boys, and particularly by boys with experience
of other institutions. Boys in general have an ambivalent attitude
towards "workietickets". If the staff, and particularly the Headmaster,
are easing the life inside the school in some way (e.g. increasing
privileges for the weelc) everybody becomes a workieticket-hoping
to be amongst those chosen for privileges. The workieticket proper,
however, has a range of strategies available for all circumstances, and
usually manages to show himself exceptionable even in a general clamp-
down or in any collective withdrawal of privileges. In these
circumstances, he is generally disparaged by others-if only out of anger
and despair. The ideology associated with "workieticketing" is clearly
exemplifled by one boy:

Harrison: "'Course, the best way (i.e. to obtain an early
release) is to be a real bastard for the f,rst six months about,
and then to get sly. Now and again, you can afford to make a
mistake, or to get wrong (i.e. get into trouble). But mostly
you keep sly and they say you're coming on (i.e. making
progress). You just keep yourself to yourself."

"Baroning" is a much more risky option than "workieticketing".
The baron can be responsible for bringing down the wrath of staff.
If he is discovered in his activities, the baron can have his privileges
withdrawn for some considerable period, and a general "clampdown"
can occur in the school at large. Yet there is probably more baroning
in approved schools than staff would realise, and certainly more than
staff would admit to. Baroning is an inevitable response to conditions
of scarcity, and a means (for some) of alleviating the pursuits of the
early release.

Question: "When you go home on a weekend leave, how do
you pay for it?"

Prince: "We pay for it. Some lads have postal orders sent
in. But we pay for ours. Out of the bank money and our debts.
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See, there's always a lot of racketing in the school. Fer instance,I had about ten tabs Iast week-on Friday night-I smoked
three-and I had double my money practically. - I gained five
and a tanner on seven tabs. Sell 'em around West (one of
the houses). Can sell roll.ups an'all. For a bob. Just the same
as a tab."

Question: "With those in debt to you, what do you do if
they don't pay?"

Prince: "Threaten them. Kick them in the face or the money."
Bryan: "Are you serious?"
Prince: "Yeh, I've done Tom Briggsie. He owes me one and

ninepence."
Phillips (Prince's sharer): "You can't sell a tab to someone

you can't fight. Unless you can call on someone who can, scrap
'em. I mean you wouldn't sell one to Smithy, fer instance."

Question: "Why-because he's a big scrapper?"
Phillips: "He's not big . . . it's his mates behind him what's

big. Jonesey would stick up for Smithy."

Although "baroning" is risky, it is seen as a necessary service
which quite properly is carried out by the more experienced, high-
status boys. Any guilt that might be associated with "baroning""
and any worry about the repercussions that would follow discovery, is
neutralized by the reference to staff rackets.

Question: "This is all going on behind the backs of the staff,
is it? This collecting?"

Prince: "Nah, I think the boss knows. I think most of them
(i.e. the stafl) know."

Question: "Would they like to stop it?"
Prince: "Some of them would, but they got their own

racketing. Rackets all o'er. Fer instance, there were some green
slates waiting for the Boss's house, y'see. Mate of Mr. Johnstone
(the Building Instructor) was making them. Used the lads and
the waggon to transport it. But it would have been cheaper to
use other stuff. Boss got wind of it, I thin-k. Doesn't want slates
any more. IJses mahogany."

Phillips: "Mr. Dennis, he's a good racket. Goes down the
gardens Monday night. Takes cabbages, apples, owt he wants . . .

sells stuff on the sly outside."
Prince: "They have small rackets going on between them as

well, y'see. Say, like, Mr. Roe says 'I got some paint for a certainjob'. Mr. Hallas'll say 'I need some bricks to build a small
wall' or something like that. So they're alright, y'know. Or Mr.
Roe with his building stuff'lI say to Mr. Johnstone 'You do this
for me, Jack: I'll see you alright'. All kinds of rackets like
that going on at the school."
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"Baroning" and "workieticketing" can of course overlap. Boys
may be involved in both these roles simultaneously, or else at different
times during their "career". But there is another role in this approved
school, and in most. and this tends to be much more distinct and
autonornous. The o'scrapper" in the approved school (who may be
called various things in different school argots) dominates his peer
group by vioience. Approved schools are not, however, totally
dominated by the scrappers. Even in the senior schools, the size
and vigour of individual boys is only one element in the social structure
that boys construct and the life-projects they pursue. But the threat
of violence is always present, even in schools where physical methods
are little used by stafi. The "punch-up in the bog", previously
mentioned, is evidence of the continuing influence of the scrapper
in the social structure, just as the "collecting" of debts on a weekend
is evidence of the importance of the baron.

The precise relationship between the "scrappers", "baronsoo and
"workietickets" in the higher reaches of the structure and the
"snitchers", "greasers" and "peggers" in the lower reaches is not at
all clear. It persists as an essentially hierarchical relationship, but the
relative strengths of the groups pursuing the different careers within
the hierarchy will vary according to particular situations in the life
of the school, and important events in the lives of the boys in the
school. The dominating influence in the inmate social structure will
however-in most circumstances-rest between the "scrapper" and the
"baron". The scrappers tend to be more visible.

Question: "Is being a big lad simply a matter of size, then?"
Srnftft: "Nah. Just like who you have had scraps with and

that, and how you fight and that."
Questionr "You think it's just fighting that's involved."
Smith: "Bound to be, in'it. Come to think of it, the best

scrapper leaves, the second best scrapper becomes best scrapper,
and everyone goes one up. And keeps on going like that until
the softest one becomes best."

But the "softer" boy does not have to scrap. He can choose
to work his ticket, or he can baron his way through a career in the
school. Doing this is less risky than scrapping and tends to have a
greater pay-off. He is just as likely as the scrapper to be nominated
for a table-leadership, for weekend leaves, and for formal positions
of responsibility in the house and in the school at large.

How It Appears

We can say a few things about the world of the approved school
boy, on the basis of these conversations. Hopefully, we cannot be
accused of doing any violence to boys' views of that world in making
these comments. Although this is clearly an anxious, uncertain,
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periodically violent, and characteristically exploitative world, it is not
a chaotic morass of inarticulate, sufiering human beings. Far from
being an amorphous and unstructured world dominated totally by
authority and violence, it is a world of custom and of some regularity-
and, most importantly, it is a construct of the boys themselves. This is
not to say that the structure of this world is not constraining-any
more than the structure of the street corner allows the achievement
of freedom. But it may be that the structure does alleviate the more
pressing constraints of being institutionalised.

I have not attempted here to deal with the "cause" of these
structures, roles, careers (call them what you will). It may be that
the thesis-hunter will assign them to "organisational structures",
"institutional imperatives", "psychological adjustments"'or even the
accidents of human variety. I personally prefer to see them as products
of human problem-solving, arrived at by people with memories and
futures. The point for our purposes is that the "disadvantaged" and
the "inarticula-e" (sic) approved school boy has created a recognisable
social structure-a well-deflned set of values, expectations and folk-
lore. The structure/culture which results may or may not have
anything to do with "reform", "consciousness" or the Theory and
Practice of Cool. But it does have an autonomy and meaning of its
own, and the structure may pass unnoticed whilst the categories of
sociological enterprise accumulate for accumulation's sake.

I have no intention of mistaking the appearance of this social
world for its essence. What was said to me by approved school boys
is no rnore and no less likely to represent the truth about that world
than the remarks that were passed by staff. But it does represent
a description of an autonomous structure and culture which is unlikely
to be understood in applied sociology-except through the spectacles
of the studious "research-practitioner", intent on evaluating the relevance
of values for reform, and industrial work-performance.

Anarchists and socialists do not yet have a clear position on
whether to reform or to organise the social deviants in the penal
process. When we agree on this strategically, we may agree empirically
on examining the structures and the roles the approved school boy has
already created in action.
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ilotes on
Detentiom Sentres
STA]I GOHEI{

Ir rs assunD-some might say-to expound at any length on the subject
of detention centres. The libertarian anarchist's polition should- be
quite clear: they are destructive of the human soul, they were conceived
in the-spirit of military discipline and they are run with the full weight
of authoritarianism and repression: so tear them down and don't waste
words. As one of Salinger's characters says of the Gettysburg address:
Lincoln should just have stood in front of the crowd, shook his fist at
them and r,valked alvay.

At times I am in sympathy with this way of approaching some of
our institutions. But as a libcrtarian who is also in the unfortunate
position of earning a living by bcing a sociologist who studies and
teaches around the subjccts of crime, delinquency and other forms of
deviance, I am also conscious of having to fight this form of thinking.
There is an anti-intellectualisrn rampant both among one's studenis
(where it takes the form of demanding easy ways to answer exam
questions) and, alas, among one's political comrades (where it takes the
form of demanding easy slogans or programmes for action). Anarchists,
whose intellectual roots go deeper back than any other group fighting
the horrors of today's society should be the flrst to see that a Committed
and passionate position is not incompatible with an orderly argument.
In conventional criminology of course-as the contributors to aNancny
No. 98 made clear-we find under the facade of an orderly, "neutral"
argument a whole range of assumptions which make it quite clear who
is putting whom up against the wall. I don't want to set up any such
facade of neutrality; my antagonism to detention centres is uhdisluised.
But antagonism needs to be documented as much as acceptance.

How lhey Started: The Short, Sharp, Shock
Detention Centres were first formerly proposed in the Criminal

Justice Act, 1948, their immediate inspiration being the military detention
centres of the Second World War. The idea, in the words of the Home
Secretary introducing the Bill, was to provide something for '0. the
young offender for whom a fine or probation order would be inadequate
but who does not require the prolonged period of training whiCh is
given by an approved school or borstal institution". What bitter to fill
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this gap than to give the offender ". . . a short but sharp reminder that
he is getting into ways that will inevitably lead him into disaster"?
There was very little questioning of this initial conception-it frtted in
well with the times.

The flrst centre was set up four years later, in 1952, and others
followed at fairly regular intervals, achieving high rankings on the
sentencing chart for Teddy Boys, a fashion maintained more recently
for the Mods and Rockers. By the end of 1966 there were four Junior
(14-16) and 14 Senior (17-20) Centres for boys and one Centre for girls.
The sentence is for a minimum period of three months and a maximum
of six months. The move from short (three-six months) prison
sentences for young offenders following the implementation in 1963 of
certain sections in the Criminal Justice Act, 1961, resulted in large
shifts from prison to Detention Crntre. In 1955, 586 boys were sent
to Detention Centres, in 1961 the nurnber was 2,311 and in 7966,7,1.54.

From the beginning it was made quite clear that the function of
the Detention Centres was purely deterrent. The idea was to provide,
in the oft-quoted phrase, a "short, sharp, shock". John Conrad, in
what is for the most part an enlightened and sensitive analysis of
penal policy and practise, blandly comments that to him, Detention
Centres are "the most interesting innovation in the English correctional
system". He sadly notes that the "short, sharp shock" phrase has
haunted Detention Centre staffs (implying perhaps that the staff would
prefer some other conception of their function) and goes on to quote
an experienced Detention Centre Warden who says that the phrase
". . disturbingly suggests that somewhere in a dim background there
is carried on a system of semi-legalized physical torment. Nothing,
it need scarcely be said, is further from the truth." No one, it need
scarcely be added, can indict a system more thorougbly than its
adherents.

But Conrad reminds us as well of the origins of the phrase:
To set in solemn silence in a dtill dark dock,
In a pestilential prison with a lile long lock
Awaiting the sensation of a short sharp shock
From a chippy, chippy chopper on a big black block.

In the seventeen years since which Detention Centres have been
run something like 45,000 boys have been, to use the fashionable
euphemism, "admitted" through their gates and awaited the sensations
arianged for them by the dutiful staff. To these boys, the sensations
have not been seen as particularly short-when you're 15 or 16, three
or four months in such a place can seem a long time; nor particularly
sharp-a phrase which implies a sudden chop rather than a series of
dull thuds; nor much of a shock-for very few boys is this their first
experience of the legal system: many have been through the courts and
received probation, approved school and other forms of "treatment".
One can understand why Neal Pharoah in one of the few articulate
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such accounts which exists, described his experiences in a Detention
Centre as a "Long, Eiunt, Shock". Perhaps a "long, blunt, thud"
would be more accurate. For many boys, some of whom have grown
up in families and neighbourhoods where violence is frequent and all
,of whom have been subjected to the brutalities of our school system-
the Detention Centre atmosphere is not altogether discontinued from
previous experience.

fn terms of the official conceptions of what the Detention Centres
are all about, there has always been a remarkable consistency. One
.gets a feeling of timelessness reading through the original outlines in
1948, the Detention Centre Rules in 1952, the annual reports of the
Prison Commissioners (later the Prison Department) since 1952, various
Home Office circulars and other publications such as the lustice of the
Peace and Loca! Governnteilt Review. In fact, as early as 1942, the
well-known juvenile court magistrate .lohn Watson justified the use of
"punitive detention" for juvenile offenders in terms almost identical to
those used in regard to Detention Centres nearly thirty years later:

. . . the provision nreets the case where no long period of training
is called for and all thal. is necessary is a short, sharp punishment
to bring the offender to his senses and act as a deterrent. There is
a very definite demand for sonie form of treatment of this kind
which would be of short duration but thoroughly unpleasant and
available as a penalty for minor offences, including minor breaches
of probation. What is needed is a small local establishment in
which the discipline is of the sternest, the food of the plainest,
where everything is done "at the double" and where there is a
maximum of hzrrd work and the minimum of amusement; the kind
of establishment a young offender would not want to visit twice
and of which he would paint a vivid picture on his return home.
The least that can be said for these principles is that they were

clear and unambiguous. There was also-in the official mind at least-
a clear picture of the type of offenders for whom the regime was to be
designed: those who had not yet developed an anti-social attitude
(perhaps the Centres would give them the opportunity to do this?)
and needed an early warning. The Detention Centres were to become
the standard way of dealing with the young oftender for whom, to
quote the Horne Office handbook The Sentence of the Court (1969:

". . . a long period of residential training is not yet necessary or
justified for their offence but who also cannot be taught respect for .

the law by such non-custodial measures as fines or probation."
The regime which derived from these principles was to be based on

hard work, physical exercise and training, little recreation, para-military
discipline and a lot of time n:arching around, lining up and changing
clothes. These features were based on what is again a clear but on
closer examination wholly unfounded set of justifications, derived from
a combination of army, public schootr and Hitler Youth ideologies. At
various times, the following eJements were emphasized: rigid discipline
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combined with wholesome influences; the inculcation of personal
standards of cleanliness, obedience and good manners; the dir&tion of
elergy into constructive sources; the long-term deterrent effect of un-
pleasant experiences; self-pride in physical powers; the beneficial effects of
exercise for the mind and body; the sheer ionsumption of time in useless
activity. These and sinrilar elernentr.s of thinking have been accepted
with little questicning, their relevancc to thc basiC causes and outcomes
of delinquenoy lever domonstrated. The few attempts which have
been made by the ,spokesmen of the system at any ireative thought
about these links have been too pathetic to quoie at any leng-th.

According to an editorial in rhe "iu stice of pesce (l 14161) for-examlle,
Detention Centres are successful ". in restoring sorne semblance of
discipline and pcrsonal pride to the young men whose r-leglect of these
qualities was frequently at the root of their delinqueni behaviour,,.
Such thinking defles comment.
It's AII Like Butlins Now

Hasn't all of this changed? Aren't there now social workers in some
Detention Centres and after-care arrangernents? And don't the Home
C)ffice circulars talk about the introduction of more "positive', elernents
into the regime?

Detention Centre Wardens and olher apologists for the system
want things both rvays. On the one hand 

- they still propound the
original philosophy and on the other, they claim thzit tl-rose who condemn
the system_ for being harsh and unconstructiye are wrong-things have
changed, there is reform and positive training. thc military aspec-is ha,re
becn- played down. Some outsiders, of cor.irse, arc realiy worried by
tiris latter rhetoric and think that the systcnr has been wiiteied down too
far. A magistrate I interviewed two years ago told me tlrat he didn't see
mucL use in sending a boy to a Detention Centrc any more, ,,it,s all
like Butlins now".
, In practise. there has been very littlc charrge at altr; this is not

the way gf suc_h institutions. As Conrad says aboul the penal system
as a whole: "Inertia. the law and thc inhci'enl- bureaucraiic resistance
to change, preserve not only thc physicai strr-rcture but also the ideas,
the organization and thc expectations of the system". Certainly there
have been sorne modifications to the original 

-regime 
and one iannot

denrv that social workers have appeared on the staflof Detention centres.
There has also been some research. BLrt the modifications have nof
involved any ba-sic change in the conception of the Centres, purposes
nor have they been due to any feedback frorn research a6out the
effectiveness of the regime. The changes have been part of a general
window dressin_g -in which it is felt that one has to apologise f& any-
thi:g nasty and- introduce, for the public's consumptibn, phrases such
as "positive", "beneficiai effect", "constructir.e", "for theii own good,,
and even "rehabilitative".

The recent rather jaundiced looks at psl.chiatry by people such
as Szasz, Laing and Cooper have warned r,ls about ihe poieniial risks
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of despotism appearing under such new disguises. Anarchists have
quite rightly taken an interest in this argument (see aNancrv 70 on
Libertarian Psychiatry), although the anti-psychiatry line has been
(characteristically) overstated in its recent adoption by the trendy New
Left. From a somewhat different political position, C. S. Lewis's
warning is the same:

Of all tyrannies, tyranny sincerely exercised for the good of its
victims may be the most oppressive. It may be better to live under
robber barons than under omnipotent moral busybodies. The
robber baron's cruelty may sometimes sleep, his cupidity may at
some point be satiated; but those who torment us for our own
good will torment us without end, for they do so with approval of
their conscience.
Of course we want neither robber barons nor omnipotent moral

busybodies-at the moment we've got both. It is not just a question
though of being sceptical about new methods of control which are
exercised for their recipicnts "own good" but also of being careful of
not exaggerating the anrount of change which has taken place in
institutions like Detention Centrcs. Even organizations such as the
Quakers who have recently publishcd criticisms of Detention Centres
seem to have been takcn in by the rhetoric of change. They quote
official reports as early as 1956 and 1959 which mention modifications
of the regime and a shift of emphasis from deterrence "to stimulation
and towards a positive form of training". They mention that in 1963
Wardens agreed that activities such as shoulder-high arm-swinging and
marching in Indian file were "unnecessary" and there were suggestions
that boys should be given opportunities to discuss the reasons for their
commital and the obligations they have to face on release. The Quaker
report also mentions the effects of compulsory after care, introduced in
1964 and in 1965 an official report describes the use of discussion
groups to help inmates become aware of their own problems. The
Quaker study group finally quotes the report of a staff conference
in 1966 to the effect that emphasis was now being placed "not only
on proper discipline and fast tempo but also on the establishment of
relationships between individual members of staff and boys".

Now what lies behind this rhetoric of change? We need not be
driven to conspiracy theories about the Home Office and well meaning
critics deliberately distorting the truth. We know from other areas
of life that public statements are made about policies which are not
really practised or which are only given lip service to. There has not
really been a move away from a system based on deterrence and rigid
discipline. The atmosphere in a Detention Centre is still para-military,
there is still the 6.30 a.m. limbering up in the open-air, the compulsory
P.T. periods, the parades and all the rest. What we have seen is the
uneasy grafting onto the system of concepts which are alien to it and
the appearance in official statements of a new apologetic tone: discipline
is not enough, there must also be rehabilitation. The system is becoming
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unsure of itself. Let me give some examples of this (and also of cases
y-hjl-" ahe .original principres are being'unaporogeriiarry ie-amrmeoy,
agarn orawrng upon othcral sources.

. 11.1959. there appeared in an important white paper (penal practise
in a cha-ngiy.g _focigty) not only th6 announcement ihat more Centres
were to be built without any 

-change _but an attempt to retrospectively
alter the original concept 

-of thJ centres: "In'the nisi-i"tertioo
gentre . . - emphasir yqr placed on the elements of hard work, brisk
temp-o -and-strict discipline. From the outset, however, it wai under-
stood that these strictei elements should be used as part of a conitructive
reformative system in which the staff would *rtdu-i"ur 

"aoiito nno
out-what was wrong with a boy and put it right.,, Two years later in
1961, a change nor at first sight very consistEnt with t[ei" i.rtl."nts
was announced: a switch for senior Detention Centre staff from civilian
clothing to uniform. (The euaker report, to do it 

"i"Oit,- 
ufso' tourathis change -"difficut to understand . . . at a time wtren *oie liberal

ideas were being intrq{uced-into the re-gime".l In irie .u-"- y"ur ucentre was opened_ar New Hail and its finction a"..riu"a-io i iournalIor maglsJrates: "From the start the boy is taught that he -rsf do ashe is told and that he lives in a community wfieie seco"a 
^6"J 

is 
"ot1_c!9pt9d-.ll Two years later, a note attacheci to a Home Office tircular

(19211963) for justices proclaimed the news that Detention Centres
were ". . . intended to provide a sharp sanction by meani 

-oi 
a shortbut strict lesson" (where have we heaid those phrlsei u"r"i"zi. But

there was an explanation and apology to come:
"The insistence th-at , every bJy sh.ul<I give of his best in allactivities is the real elcmcril of shock. Thl.ougho,t rraining a uoyis strained to the limit.of-(though ncvcr bey6nol trii auirlty ,nt
this-unflagging- element is far mo-re taxing anct ruiuta.y-it uo n 

"regonformity with a rigid discipline.,,
. .Rather path-etically. then, w-e are reassured th_at no boy is being

strained beyond his ability and that no-one really believes iri trving tE
change people by ensuring "mere" confornrir.y: what nonranr"'in ttia
enlightened age!

rn 1964 the handbook The sentence ctf the Cotrrt was published,
reaffirming- that the Detention centres' regime was "brisk uliJ flr-;',
etc., that its intention was "primarily de.-terrent" but that .iwithoui
reducing the emphasis on higli standards of discipline and behaviour,
much positive training can be given". A white iraper in l96i stated
that no change in the organization or methods of betention Centres'were proposed. 

- In June 1967 a review of the system, however, was
announced (partly promptgd by publicity given to allegations of violent

lTf; 
:ff#fi;#?lffi i?')r$'ffi9,?TJtlifl:rs,g*iiiff ::[$

shortly.
The Liberal V[olves

what r have been suggesting-perhaps a littre unfairry and
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unsyinilatheticaiiy-is that the spokesmen of tlrq system^ have. been

.uu!lri-'il a dilemma imposed on them by tlie diffusion of the Hberal

rheior.ic. They are trapped in the system, becatlse they genuinely
believe its basii assunipiioirs but they are increasingly treing called upon
to justify the system inways tirat erode s.ome of these assumptions. The

ro$ir;uuy ,Lhis diiemrna calis for, resnlts in making conira.Cictory ciairns,

or'r"p"uting old slogans but adriing nelv lvords (s-uch as.-"constr:uctive",
;potiiir"" 5r..benefi-cial") which have the effect of annihilating the inten-
tiLn of the original message. Or else euphemisms are used: a recent Horne

Office Bookie"t describei the Detention Centre regime as "brisk and

d.i".r"nt without being harsh or repressive more stirnulating than
or,niriu"". This is s[rely nonsense: if the regime is meant to be

builiti.,,e, why call it stimulating? The liberal refoflners will all too

Lappri5, loinin in this sort of garrne: Proposal 9 in the Howard League

of 'Penaf Reform's mcmorandunr of cviclcnce to the Advisory Council
is to change the name of thc f)etctrtion Centres^_ T4"y feel that the

narne has 6."o,r" alliecl in thc public's rnind with the short sharp shock

iJ"u ona it shoulcl be abandoned in favour of sirnply using the

institution's individual naruc.
An example of this soplristry can be seen in an article bV T!'u

Times lTone torrcspondcnt a fcw-nronlhs trgo. Fle concedes that critics
hur" u point in singiing out thc rrrililirry feltlurcs of 

-the 
regirne but then

ruyr ,'. . . thi,' hirr<l*ly 6s;tablishes aL charge that the Centres-are pursuing
Jiicipli,re f'r its ,rwir riakc". 'I'he reapn he gives for this is that the

staff' would cleny such a charge; they take personal . 
interest in the

bovs and arc involvcd in training. But how can training be achieved
iniwo-threc months'/ But, ah huh, says Mr. Fowier, "the aim is not"
(thank God. onc might add) "to completely--r-eshape the boy"' The
aim is morc moclcst und is summecl up by a warden, whom he quotes

as follows:
lVhat the lacl wants to see most is that authority is strict; that it is
fair; and that the people administering the authority are human'
Thii is a merrvellous quote for anaichists to savour. The poor oicl

WarrJen, driven into zr corner by the',.rolves of liberalism and permissinre-

ness, has to save himself by re-asseriing a- conception of authority vrhich

thev all share. Why is he so touchy? Who says that authority is not
strtt, unfair and inhuman? (We riright quarrel atrout the fairness of
authoritv bui wc do not doubt that ii is sirict and human.) h4any of
ihe ..chdnges" have been bones thrown to keep the wolves of liberalism
at bay. fhe Centres have also been-o,oened up atd shown. to people

like magistrates and even (reluctantly) to researchers. The visitors
havcn'i "aiways been irnpressed but at least- they've -been convinced
that the barons are quite irice guys and after all, they really mean well.

Even the sternest critics 
-of Detention Centres equivocate when it

comes to taking up a position in regard to the basic nature and objectives
of the system. fri reply to a critical letter which made this point about

the Brilish psychoiogical Society's memorandum to the Advisory
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Coilncii, Dr. Cockett, the convenor of the rvoriiing party responsible
for the rnerno writes:

Ferhaps we may . . . add a more general comment, lest Dr. Norton
retain the impression that we were atlempting to defend or justify
the existence of Detention Centres. Neither defence nor attack
was, or could be, any part of our aim-which was to consider
what rve know and what we think professionally and to present it
with a vierv to irnprovements and modifications where necessary.
This appears to us (and, we irnagine" to the British Psychological
Society) to be a worthwhile aim which is not promoted by any kind
of overstatement.
Now, in terms of my unease about anti-intellectualism, I would

agree with Dr. Cockctt's clefcnce of his working party's aims. Clearly,
overstatements are not enough. But lhcre comes a point-and anyone
who has read Paul Goodman cannot doubt this-where professional
integrity demands much more tlran the presentation of knowledge.

lVho Gets Sent

One of the inost frcclucnt rcasons given for any failures in the
Detention Centre system isl.hat the wrong sort of offender is being given
this sentence by the court; irrclced 'l'hc 'fintes arlicle quoted earlier
implied that th6 only fact<lr making Detention Centres less successful
than they might be, was that the wrong sort of boy was being sent. In
the rnemoranda to the Advisory Council from the Howard League, the
British Psychological Society ancl othcr bodies, 1l-re question "for whom
is the Detention Centre suitablc/" is givcn luuch attention.

Originally, Detention Centres wcrc designcd to flll the gap between
long term custodial measures and neasures such as fines and probation.
It was thought-and this conception still remains-that the highest
success wouid be achieved "with oflenders of little criminal sophistication
and without previous experience of Iong periods in institutions (such
as Approved Schools) . . . The regime is unsuitable to those who are
seriously handicapped physically or mental" (The Sentence of the Court).
Another Home Office circular elaborates on these criteria:

"It is not yet possible to define in precise terms on the basis of
theory or experience, the type of boy who is likely to benefit by
treatment at a Detention Centre but it is clear that careful selection
is the key to success. Detention Centre treatment is generally
found to be unsuitabie for certain classes of boy, notably those who
have already undergone long-term institutional training, have
appeared many times in the courts, show symptoms of
maladjustment or more serious mental disturbance, are dull and
backward, or are physically unfit for strenuous exercise. The most
hopeful category is perhaps that of tl-re rvell-developed, undisciplined
young offender, who has hitherto come off best in his conflicts with
authority though without having developed a bent from crirne
and who requires to be taught, tirrough the unpleasant experience
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of enforced discipline in detention, that interference with other
people and their property will be dealt with firmly and inescapably
by society."
Are these official criteria met? As early as 1957 there was mention

in official reports of an increase of boys "who were unable to receive
the full benefit of their period of detention due to physical disabilities".
In i959 the unfortunate presence of boys with emotional clisturbance
was mentioned. The 1965 report was uneasy about the increased
proportion of "the criminally sophisticated, the feckless, the inadequate
and the emotionally disturbed". Research by Charlotte Banks showed
that "unsuitable" boys were being sent, despite improved rnedical and
psychological screening. Out of her sample of 302 boys, 78 (i.e. 26%)
were "not suitable" for detention: these included 10 who were innocent
of the offence for which they were convicted (one wonders what sentence
they were "suitable" for)" 11 for whom the sentence was too severe,
19 who were suffering from physical handicaps which would make the
regime too tough for them and 38 who were judged to have "severe
psychological handicaps". fn case urnyone should think that one is
being too refined and soft-heartcd about who is fit for the regime,
an interesting case dating from Augusl. 1967 may be quoted. A boy
was found guilty by thc Glouccstcr City Magistrates and spent six weeks
in a Detention Centre bel'orc his appcal was heatd. The court was then
told of the painftrl ancl cliflicult tinrc lho boy had in participtrting fully
in the regime becausc of his club I'ccl. Thc sentencc was kindly replaced
by a f30 fine.

What are the charactcristics of thc bulk of the boys sent? Elizabeth
Field has recently summarized livc studies of l)etcntion Centres which
go into this qucstion. 'l'hc first point is (hal the boys are by no means
first offenders, who are being stopped short in the early days of the
delinquent careers. In thc five studies cluoted by Field, the number of
boys with rzo previous court appearance ranged from flve to eighteen
per cent.

In one sample of boys over 1965/66 the proportion with no
previous convictions was six per cent, with one to two convictions, 37%
and three or more convictions, 58%" Not only have most of those sent
atrready had some experience of the legal system but a much larger
proportion than was originally intended have been in one or other
institution, such as a children's home or approved school. As early as 1957,
44 out of 498 boys released had previous approved school experience.
Although there have been changes of fashion over the years in sentencing
policies, the type of offence for which boys are sent to detention centres
has remained fairly constant: about fifty per cent for offences against
property, twenty per cent for taking and driving away and ten per
cent for violence.

There is no doubt some truth in the belief that failures in the
Detention Centres (as measured by re-convictions) are based to some
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extent on mistakes in sentencing. For example, over eighty per cent of
the 44 boys with previous institutional experience I quoted earlier, were
re-convicted within a couple of years. The Detention Centre perhaps
does succeed better with some boys than others (leaving aside the wholly
barbarous way in which boys are exposed to a regime which even by
the most superflcial standards was not intended for them). But how
do we know that the same boys for whom the Detention Centre
"worked", would not have responded equally well to some other
measure? And who precisely is this group for whom the Detention
Centre is such a perfect answer? Clearly all those who defend the
system as it is or else want to tinker with it" have some image of the
ideal offender who is going to shoot up the success rates.

But looking at the Home Office document quoted earlier, it is
not too clear just who this group is. And when bodies such as the
Howard League and the British Psychological Society get round to
deflning who shouldn't be sent to Detention Centres, the list gets rather
long. Here, for example, is the Howard League's list of "negative
criteria" :

1. The severely disturbed, including the grossly neurotic, those
with major charactcr abnormalities, sexual difficulties and the
psychotic.

2. The educationirlly subnormal and very backlvard.
3. The brain-damagcd, the epileptic.
4. The very passive and inadequate.
5. The grossly deprivcd.
6. Those with previous cxpcricncc of institutions such as children's

homes or approved schorlls.
'7. The seriously drug dependcn{.
New "diagnostic centres" arc beir.rg called for to assess these

categories. They should have cnough work on their hands. Perhaps
we'll be seeing above the gates of Detention Centres, "There, But For
The Grace Of A Highly Skilled Medico-Psychological Diagnostic Staff,
Go I".
The Utilitarian Argument

Although it raises complex methodological anctr other issues which
I don't have the space to go into, there is a supcrlicially simple argument
which claims thaf detention centres work. Their success is measured
by the straightforward utilitarian criterion of non-conviction after a
certain period of release. On the basis of this criterion for example,
studies have shown that factors such as number of previous convictions,
previous institutional treatment and certain psychological characteristics
are associated with failure. What, though, is the overall success rate
using the official criterion, which of course is not the only relevant
one?

Elizabeth Field's summary of six research projects on this question,
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carried out inainly over lhe last eight years, shows a fairly consistent
picture. Re-conviction rates six months after releas-e vary irom
17%-20%, after a year they go up to 29'!L-48% and after two years
fuom 36%-55%. The general picture is that on the average, more
than half are re-convicted after two to three years. A few years ago,
the Horne Office calculated that for the under 17 group, the re-conviction
rates after five years was 75it and for ttrre over 77's groap V9%,.

The naive outsider might be excused for not being particularly
impressed by these f,gures. Yet tire spokesmen for the system are
ahvays proudly pointing to its success rates and reminding you that
they rvould be even better if those nasty "unsuitable" boys don't get
sent. Even critics of the system concede that its success rates are
impressive: the British Psychological Society's memo describes the
50% non re-conviction rate after two years as a "significant contribution".

Who is being conned'? Until we are given a satisfactory definition
of just what constitutes a "signilicanl" or a "high" success rate, we
canhot really be expected to be convinced by the utilitarian argument.
The argument is sometir.nes refined by noting that the Detention Centre
success rate is better than Borslal itnd nruch better than Prisons' But
these differences obviously arisc out of tlillcrent types at the receiving
end-boys in prison, for cxanr;rle, arc rlrorc likely to have longer records
and to have already bccn thlough llorstals and/or approved schools.
Banks has shown that whcn iI group o[ prisorlcrs with three-four months
sentences were matcltcd wilh it gr()rlp of clctcntion centre boys in
terms of previous cortvictiolts, agc antl lypc tlf olTence, there was no
significant stalistical dill'crcnco ir.r lltc Iwo !]r()ups' success rates.

Donald West's rathcl satl conclusitln tro his discussion on Detention
Centres (in Tlrc Yotrtrg Ol'larulo) is pcrhaps worth quoting:

Judged by the re-convictit'rt rittcs of thosc passing through detention
centies (more than a half re-convictcd in the three years following
release) the system is not particularly successful in deterring future
criminality but then neither are the approved schools and borstals,
which give more proilinence to reform by education, social training
and individual attention.

In the light of this sort of conclusion about the Detention Centre's
success and the generally rather dismal picture that the statistics have
shown for so long, what is really bizarre is to find people insisting that
the system is still at a development stage and we have to give it time
to show its worth. To quote from an editorial in the lustice of Peace,

etc. (25th March, 1967): "Detention Centres are still an experimental
form of custodial sentence. It is too early yet to say whether they have
a permanent place in our penal system." This, after flfteen years-
with thousands of boys passing through, substantial research which, to
say the least, has not sholvn that the system is very successful and (if
this is relevant) an annual average cost of nearly [900 per boy. Just
imagine someone in industry or commerce keeping a system going for
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scventeen years (as the Deteiltion Centres have now run) and calling
it "at the experirnental stage".

Irtom The Inside
No account of an inslilution can be complete without au account

of what il looks lihe to thosc ir-rsidc in this case. both the boys and
the stafl. My only informati,.-ul oiii liris clerives from reading other
pocpie's rcsearch, descriplions by ol-l--releniion Centre boys like Neal
Pliaroah and discussions with a few oilrr:r ex-inntates. This information
nrust therefore be necessarily incoruplctc.

The only fuli stLldy thal exisls on tlrc attitudes of bo)rs in Detention
('cntres is that by Annc Dunlop iin,l Sirralt N{cCabe. They interviewed
lL sample oi i07 boys fronr lwrr clctcnlion ccntres at the beginning and
torvards the end of thcir scnlcncc.r, trrr tcrnrs of their: background, the
br',-/s showed "a high dcgrcc ol'ilicgitirirac),. of absence frorn the family
honle, of unsatisfac{tlry l'untilrr rr:l;t1ion:rhips. of poor educational
a{.tainment and of employtncnt lhul rvlts spoladic. airnless and sorne-
tiures dull". Their eLttitticlc u{ thc bcginnin-e was subdued and
anprehensive although soniL: wL:r'c lorrcttll'ttl and aggrieved. They
cxpressed dislike of spccific ilcprivrrliotts sttclt as carly rising, physical
Irardship, no-smoking and other tlcplivatitus. They recalled with
particular distaste their rcccptiolr ul lhc ccntrc. Towards the end of
the sentence, these deprivatirlns ;rrrl (hc t,itt'iotts tlirsciplinary measures,
tcnded to be iooked up()n irs triur,,r' ittitrrtrls: tlrc tlaiir burctrcn of the
so:r:ienco was tlte fact of detcnti()tI itscll lrlrtl tlrr: loss rll'libcrty. Any
punitive and deterrent e{Iect thirl llrc solllr:trec rrrisht llavo. resides in
tlre entorced deprivation oI iihrorly ilr;cll' rr rrtl ttot in tlle eltiborate
lcgime devised for the boys. 'l'hc slrrll teltil to t:valrtatc performance
a,:cording to conforraity to tho rcgilnc. bttl lrs lhc Qtlakcr report on
lletention Centres says:

The statement "All Wardcns conlttt(:lll ott llto cxcellence of the
discipline" (Report of thc Worl< ol' tltc Prisott f)epartment. 1965)
may mean nothing more than "all boys havc learnt that it pays
to conform".
And the point is-as the Dunlo;r anti Mc('abe follow'up study

showed-that there is no evidence of lrrry cottttc'ction between what is
seen as satisfactory behaviour insidc llre clctctttion ccntres and the
Iikelihood of further convictions aftct' t'clcitsc. In tl-re same way as
conformity to enforced routine may hnvc littlc rclcvance to the situation
outside, it is unlikely that the so"callcd positivc aspects of the regime,
such as the work programme, is in any way rclatcd t<l the employment
sitr.lation outside-particularly when work (suclr as scrubbing floors which
are clean already) is used as a punishnront. As Neal Pharoah
rhetorically asks:

"Is it true to say that three months of blind obcdience in digging
holes, endless P.T. and continual unreasoiring deprivation provides
the emotive suggestion needed to serve as a clctcrrent when once
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more the ofiender is returned to his environment?"
I have not paid any attention to the extent of violence and brutality

against the boys. To do so might be to fall into the trap of attributing
this behaviour to the idiosyncratic personalities of a few members of
the staff, instead of directing attention to the intrinsic features of the
system. Very few people who have any experience of Detention Centre
life will deny that the occasional beating up and the more frequent
kicking or knocking around occurs. It would be odd if we found
otherwise.

There has been no reaily satisfactory account from the inside to
base a full picture on. As a sociologist, one expresses the ritualistic
hope that future researchers will provide such an account-although
proposals I have seen for research on Detention Centres don't look very
prornising. They are still cxpressed in the depersonalized socioiogese
of "functions" or tlle reductionist psychologese of 'opersonality traits".
In another role, one mi-eht express the hope that no research will be
necessary, because thcrc ivill bc nothing tirere to do reasearch on.
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LIBERTARIAN CR.IMINOLOGY:
AN OBSERVATION

As oNe oF THE coNrRrBUroRS to the synrposium published in aNancsv
98 ( A Libertarian Criminology?), I would Iike to express disagreement
with Jock Young concerning an issue which he tbuched upon but
clid not elucidate. I must cite a whole paragraph in which he quotes
l'rom Robin Blackburn:

"Affirmation of Objectivity. The sturlv ol social phenomena, it is insisted,
should be value free and slrould rrtilisc objcctive concepts such as those
used in the natural sciences. 'l'hus Robin Blackbuin describes this
position qs suggesting that: 'oncc tltcorios arc thoroughly cleansed of all
v_alue judgemcrzrs it is bclicvcd that thcy will be governCd by the wholesome
discipline of _objective fitcts. Thc p:ctlict:rblc consequence 6f this attempted
purge of valucs is to olicrrt tltc()ly :rn(l rcscarch towards certain crude,
over abstracted valuc notions nlLsr;rror.:Ltlilrg as scientific concepts., An
'rdeology of objcctivity'crncrgcs brrt. llrc rrrr.ri.ul yardstick of this objectivity
is middle-class valucs. 'l)sychopirl hy', 'Anomie', 'social disorganisation',
'tJnder socialisation', 'malrrrity', 'wc:rli supcrogo', arc al1 value-laden concepts
desplte the ongoing prctenco ol obir:clivity."
This is, in fact, an al{rrc:li on lhc rtrrltrra of science. It is pointed

out that social science is bcilur, tlicrl irr thc inLerests of "middle-class
vulues", and I agree thal rrrut:h sociirl scionce is the tool of the
listablishment. But if it is irrr;tlir-rtl tlrtri scicncc can n.ever be freed
I'rom the service of somc intorcslcrl st.()t-tp, the usual argument (a
l.cninist one) is to go on to suggcst lhut tlrc ideology of iour mob"
(the goodies) must replacc tho itlc:ololly ol' "thcir mob" lthe baddies).
Wlren the new ideology holds swiry, rr ll scicrrc:c nrust be're-orientated
to be ideologically correct. This l,cninist rrutlook was in fact forced
upon Russian scientists, nol jusl in llrr: social sciences, but in the
natural sciences too, so that ignolalrl lct:lrrricians like Lysenko rose
Io positions of power in the wotld ()l' scicnt:c bccausc this "science',
was. correctly- o'Marxist". This posili,rrr uriscs out of thc attempted
tlcnial that there can be sucrh ir lhirrrl irs ohjcctivc trurth. Every
r;cicntist who is worth his sttlt tTrrtr.ci,-'irtirt. rrrrrsrt ltick like hcll, and
lX)- -91 kicking, every time this 1'rittcrt ol ol)scur:rnlist casuistry is
published.

Jock Young goes on to cite Ronal<l l.airrgl ,al lcast onc sidc of
l"aing. Laing- is not an "anti-psychiatrist" rrs-lrc clainrs. [-rut is very
nruch a psychiatrist free-wheeling o{I lircud. wlrosc woal<ncsscs h-e
magnifies into affant dish_onesty of argulncnt. Il" ho is irn anti-anything,
he is an anti-scientist. Young retails tlrc libirrtariun sidc of Liingl
but what about the other side of the coin'? l-Ic rctails thc cride
c:aricature of psychiatric practice in which l-aing has inflatcd half-truths
to the degree that an informed and realistic appraisal of the trgatment
of mental illness is seriously hampered.

The other side of Laing is sheer authoritarianism ol the type preached
by the mediaeval church. Without producing a shrccl of r-eal cvidence,
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Laing seriously maintains that the major cause of insanity is the
horriile treatment which has been rneted out to the sufferers by those
whom one would normally regard as their nearest and dearest-a
comforting thought for the families of schizoph-renicsl . 

When one

tries to c6me ddwn to brass tacks and find out from Laing and his
associates what they propose to do about people suffering from mental
illness, they take ieiuge- in the woolly obsCurities of existentialism.
Mental ilhiess (but lilie Christian scientists, rye 9an-deny tha^t it is

illness!) it seems, is the result of sin-particul?rly- the sins of those

whom 
'ordinary mortals would imagine, to be affectionately concerned

for the suffer6r. And the cure'/ Only contact with the existential
oriesthood can accomplish that. But lrow do they set about it-what
Loes on? Aha, only if you suhject yoursclf to existential psychoanalysis
can you hope to tlnderstand.

For myself, if evcr I bccornc schizophrenic (as indeed any of us

may) I hope that tr ant treirtcd by scientists who will use drugs,
eleiiroshock or whzttcvcl lnctlrocls socnt ntost likely to overcome the
derangement. I hopc tlrat t rrcvcr fall into the hands of any priest-
craft "who will attcrirpt t0 curc: nrc hy nragic (or assure rne that I am

not really i11) ancl intptttc rtty contliliolt kr Sin'
Young's'digl'cssion inlo lrsyt'hirrtric sl.lcctrlations does his case no

sood at aTl. FI.] nright lrs wcll-rlrirg in lltosc ntonsters who render us

inconscio,s ancl rip 'ur llcllics .;-tclr wlrcn wc can't struggle--when
we suffer fr.m npforrrlicitis! ln ,ty.w, articlc I discussed in what

SenSe cloctors cnn'bo siritl to l)t'()l'llolc tl iscasc, ltncl in thc Same SenSe

OsVchiatrists cun llc saitl kr protnotc ntclttal illncss' But I appear to
[ift.i i.on1 Young in sonrc iinpollunt ltspcets. I do not soe anything

""iu 
in the fact "that "madnrcn r[rcstion thc sanity o[ psychiatrists,

ciinrinats thc honcsty of juclgos" pcrvt:rls thc soxuality of the decent. . . ."
ifrii frur always becn io. - Wliat appcars t. nto comparatively new,

unO fr"p.frl is that humanily is progrcssing..out of ignorance and

stupiditv and torvards thc dignity ol' c'rntrolling our own destinS"

Ni;il;"i science has produced 1 rcchnology which in- some senses is

totU a"g.uaing and sui"idal, but thc satnc methorJs of natural science

"ur 
U" i'pptied to man himself. Undoubtcdly such self-reflexive science

ir r"ir"a'ipoo Uy capitalists. Marxists and othcr. i.leologues with the

ur**ent that thi:re c'an be no objcctive fact-only facts seen through
;hi, ;; rhat pair of subjectivc goggles._ lt is_against this. as I have

said, that the scientist must kick-and I am Ut"Utn*;o*" 
crBsoN

iouslv slouchy and unco-ordinated in
;-:#r;il;'and earthbound gait 

.o.{
Adolescents are notorrously srou!:uy artu u,w-vr

Iimb controt but the ioino-rtlooia"ff'and earthbound gait .oJ
- :^ ^r-^-^^+^-io+ia Thcv fend to walk with

i'jiip."*,i''""t';91) ;;ry t' ";ti1,acp11i1:,-3:v 
tend to

iiJoit Oo*" and dragging feet, lacking purpose'
,on*o''"#i'i;.'C;;a;';tterofAvcliffeClas-sifvins

Approved scrroor, inliiiii'i iiiiit bovs IH'M'S o' 1e52) p' 2

It is the job of the staffs of approved schools to give these

vounssters, most of *i;;;";;; in'J6{uut" in one wav or another'

;"#ffi":;iti' ;;ir;;'"'ir,i, inl"v ."" 
-r'r'" 

th9i1 nlace .again .in the

lo**u"ity ura .op" 
-*itt't 

Lhe responsibilities and strains oI

societv."""'i'i/rr, 
^DA..,i..Careers 

in Approvecl Schools (H'M'S'O' 1966) p'l'

Everv effort shall be rnade to enforce discipline without

,"rnJ'to"otporal punishment' 
scHoo'- RULES 193,3.. Rule' s4 (iv)

I am not a sadist" but basically,a kind man lf t have used

excessive force in ,O*'ltt"ti'g'-to'' canings'. which' h 
-.1'

;;;;;";", 
-i stil cannoi u"ticu6 I administered' I assure vou

ift^i tftit was not done intentionally'
The most tuoturii"'-ini;g is ihat,there has never been ally

coutnlaint. If T had i;;" iili; tott-ni thing' I would have reported

nrvself to the chairman of the managers' 
1

DENNTS "or"o"]'"i-rr""d-?iter 
of court Lees Appro-ved

S"tooiqu;;"d i;Ti" Guardian' 9th August' 1967'

I have read with disgust the letter. from "ADDroved School

Teacher" on March :,0]'"Tr,,* p"ttt'-*rt" ian writ6 this and hide

behind a nom de plum-e it-notit'" person we want in this service

Ii[rist;;i e*i.gi"prt'i'iitut"t thit he is onlv there to get cheap

Iiving accomrnodation.
(urss; s. II. suNNEn, Headmistress' Spring!*$ fgt$,
School. R.il"';ii N;i'r-*"at in letter t'o the Dailv Ma'il

7th March. is6i' tcrrn'enling on thc allegatio': rn?tl^:

i,ii tt'nt litne attonvnxrusly) h.r1 Mr Ivor ('ook' a leacher

at court L";r:" i;i. c;ok"i aliegations werc substantially

conn.m"a later by govcrnnrent inquiry'


